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Birthdays:
March:		
		

March 6, 2019
6: B
11: Kellie Crowe
29: Brodie Rickman & Landon Hollis
Thomas, Paige, Elizabeth &
Jacob Queen

South Africa; Suite H17, P/Bag X9118,
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, 3200
Hello Guys!
Hope all is well there and drier. We are praying that the mission trip meeting
goes well and according to God’s plans. We are excited about the prospect of
hosting teams to spread the gospel to Cedara.
Please keep lifting these prayer requests up with us:
-Pray for mission teams that spread the gospel here well.
-Continued favor with tutoring with staff, kids and volunteers. Wisdom in
integrating the two cultures. Salvation for the kids.
- We begin canvassing the community soon to begin adult ministry. Pray for
persons of peace in Magwababa and Cedara. Also for African men to reach
men.
-Wisdom for Elizabeth’s living arrangements next year. She started her middle school student teaching assignment Monday. Pray that goes well.
-Jacob to have a safe and fun rugby term. Also for a place for him to stay
while we are away seeing Elizabeth graduate in May.
That’s it. Thanks for “holding the ropes”. Our parents are healthy
this week. Pray that continues. Love you all!

Please pr@y specifically for our family. We are physically ok but
we sense the unseen powers at work.
Please ask for wisdom, guidance and courage.
Please specifically remember our dear national friend, H. She is
under heavy attack from the evil one and we are asking for her to
be freed from his grip.
Michael & Holley Richardson
Taking Seminary and preparing
for adoption.
2704 Pine Manor Ln, Albany, GA 31707

Thank you for remembering us in prayer. We continue to minister
at Albany State University in Albany, GA. Ways for you to pray with us:
1. Pray for local church partnerships near campus. College
ministry by no means replaces the local church, but we rely on healthy local
churches to welcome and disciple our students. We are primarily the arm for
evangelism among students in Albany for local SBC churches. It is common
for most SBC Churches in our area to be predominately Anglo. There is one
church locally that could be described as multicultural. There is only one
SBC church in our association that is led by an African American pastor.
Pray that there would be a door open to partner with that church, and that
more churches grow open and welcoming to a culture unlike themselves for
the sake of the gospel.
2. Students are heading into spring break week.  Pray specifically
for purity and sound judgment to make wise choices. As they return from
spring break, ask for open doors to share the gospel and apply it clearly to
the lives of our students.
3. Praise God for six guys who came to our last Tuesday night
gathering. Every other week we meet on campus for a meal and a message
with students. We had more guys in attendance at this meeting than we have
had at any other point since we have been working at ASU. Pray for their
salvation and growth in Christ.
4. Each week Holley meets with girls on campus for Bible study
on Sunday nights. She currently is studying biblical womanhood, and each
week she is intentional to share the gospel with the girls. Pray that God
would produce fruit among these girls, that they would leave sin behind and
find joy in knowing Christ.

BJabc

serving in Northern
Africa; 4551 Old Dalton Rd NE, Rome,
GA 30165
Housing - We still are in need of a 3rd house in the
countryside for our girls. Ask that the Father will lead us to the right
house and that we can get the girls down there quickly. If He has other
plans, ask that we will be patient and trust in Him as He reveals His will.
National Friend - One of our sweet friends is having a difficult
time with her health. Ask that the Father will meet her physical, emotional
and spiritual needs. Ask that we will be wise in how to encourage and love
her through this trying time. Ask that the Body will be present in her life and
that this will lead to greater glory for the Father.
Goat Project - We began a new project with 12 ladies in a neighboring area last week. We are excited and hopeful that this will lead to more
d’s and ch’s. Ask that we will be wise as a team as we seek to steward this
opportunity well. Ask that the Father will direct us to POP and HOP that
desire to know more about the truth of the Son and are willing to share it
with their family, friends, and neighbors.
Team - We are grateful for he various people that the Father has
sent our way to help us complete the task to which we have been called. Ask
that each team member will abide faithfully with the Father. Ask that they
will remain faithful, pure and in close communion with Him. Ask that our
team will be marked by a unity of the Spirit and a love for Him and others.
Ask that we will be wise as we seek to steward the gifts of each of our teammates well.

Bryan & Brittany Kelly
Brittany is the preschool director at Severns Valley where Bryan is the
pastor associate;
162 Dorothy Drive, 2G, Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Dnow was amazing! We had over 1,000 students an volunteers on our
campus. It was beautiful to see how churches came together for the sake of
the gospel. Our camp registration opened this week, and I already have 106
campers registered. Yay! Pray for me and my team as we prep and prepare
our hearts for summer. We love you all.

Justin & Sara Silvers

Youth Minister currently searching for a
ministry job.
Lives in Gracey, KY
There was a local youth ministry position open up that I have applied for, now it’s the waiting game. Pray for God’s will and direction for us
and where He wants us. Pray for our youth worship team we will be starting
at the church we are currently at, pray that God will raise up some from the
youth group to help lead their peers during our worship times.

Chad & Emily Keeter
Navigators Ministry Staff
1395 Cedar Shoals Dr., Apt 30
Athens, GA 30605
This Saturday I (Chad) will leave with a group of 39 students and staff to
Jacksonville, FL for our spring break trip! We’ll stay for a week in a church
that’s graciously allowed us to stay in their building, just three blocks from
the beach! During the week our students will participate in a few service
projects, be in a small group Bible study, and enjoy free time at the beach!
There are three students who will be on the trip that are nonbelievers. Would
you pray for them to experience the love, grace, and fellowship found in
Christian community and that they would see their need for Jesus? Pray for
the Lord to be glorified through the trip, for our safety, and that our ministry
would be more tight knit as a result of our time together. Please be praying
for our family as we’re apart over the week—I’m so sad to leave Emily
and Caleb! Speaking of Caleb, he’s doing great! This week he turned two
months old. We’re grateful to God for his little life! We love y’all; thank you
so much for your prayers!!

David, Kellie Crowe & Family

Bi-vocational pastor at Grace Fellowship in
Abingdon VA,
642 State Street, Bristol, TN 37620
Crowe’s — pray as we seek to get mom moved into her house this
week. Still much to be done, but we are closer. Alex was home from Wear’s
Valley Ranch for a few days for Spring Break. He is going back tonight.
Pray as he is in a great environment to obey the Lord and to seek Him. He
is hearing much of the Scriptures and prays that the Spirit will give him ears
to hear. Tiffany had a pretty good scan today. Pray as her new doctors seek
to treat her.
Grace - we are in full mode of encouraging and equipping our
Grace Family to be evangelists and disciples at home. We will spend as
much time as needed to equip for the home, then when our homes are firmly
established mission and ministry places, we will shift the focus to school
and work. Pray for our beloved Grace family, as we trust the Lord in this.
Please pray as we seek we seek ways to be creative in our business. It calls for much creativity and we really want God to show us how
so He can receive the praise and glory. We sure need His help! We tire of
trying to do things our way.
I am headed to another hospital, so I do not know if I will make
it back for our Prayer Gathering, but if I don’t, I will forward any GLBC
Family request on. So if time is still available, please let me know. If not,
we will be more than glad to pray for the things from last week and to ask
the Lord how He wants us to pray for you.

Run for God:

Mitchell & Holly Hollis
PO Box 99
Varnell, GA 30756
We are praising the Lord this week for 3 Decisions made for
Christ since our last update through the “Peace With God” link! Thank you
for your prayers and support of the Run for God ministry!  God is certainly
moving as we hear from instructors as well. The powerful seeds being
planted as they serve are so exciting to watch.  
Joey and Cece Traywick are in week nine of the Virtual 5k Challenge class. They talked with the class last night (who are watching from
all over the world) about writing their personal testimony. This is the week
we see many realize they do not have a testimony. Please pray as these folks
search their hearts and reach out to all of us for answers.  
Pray as well as preparations are being made for new materials
from the Run for God camp. Remember, posts on YouTube, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and email blast of, daily inspirational posts, “God
Thoughts,” “Who Do You Say That I AM?” and email blasts all send the
message of the Gospel to a lost and dying world. 			
Our reach is far beyond friends and family as Mitchell boosts the posts.

Anytime you can SHARE these posts, you are making a difference.  Please Pray as we continue to seek God.
We love you Grove Level and are so thankful for partnering us! The Run for God Team

Mark & Gynnette Yoho
Fourth Watch Ministry
840 Mountain Loop Rd NW,
Sugar Valley, GA 30746

Today is my travel day home. Mardi Gras Outreach was great. There were
many new team members, which we trained. Each day of the Outreach was
great. Many tracts passed out. I know of at least a dozen folks that we’re
saved. I am preaching at Sugar Valley Baptist this Sunday night. I start
revival next Sunday at Fairview Baptist in Rossville, GA March 17. Thanks
for praying. I’ll give a fuller report next week. Blessings Gynnette and Mark

Josh & Kelsey Ellison

“Go and Make Ministries”
www.goandmakeministry.org
I am glad that the work God is doing in and through me can travel
across states! I bring Grove Level up many times in conversations about
how God has brought me to where I am, so thank you and everyone there for
playing your part in God’s plan.
We had a new lady (recent widow) join us for the first time this
week. We took a break from Colossians and did a prayer night, which I think
worked well for her first time with us because we got to pray for her. We are
planning to do a potluck social next week so hoping and praying we can invite some new neighbors to come. I am about to leave in a few minutes to go
help a neighbor that just had back surgery trim some trees. He got an HOA
letter in the mail about them and he told them that he had surgery. The lady
that is part of the HOA reached out to Kelsey because she knew about our
group and asked if we could help. I think that is cool that the HOA is giving
us an opportunity to serve. So praying for more of that.
Youth Group: pray for good weather on Saturday. I’ve had a lot
of the boys and parents excited about the disc golf and hamburgers so I’m
really praying for the rain to hold off. (The forecast has already improved, so
I think God is going to answer that prayer with a yes)
I did introduce the guy at BP to the guy with Attack Poverty. He
gave him a tour of their places and showed him the work they’ve done and
talked about their mission. The guy seemed really interested so I think they
will at least have some sort of partnership. I will be continuing to pray for
that. I also found out that one of the guys that came to a lunch and learn I put
together last year for Attack Poverty to come to BP resulted in one guy who
is a manager reach out to Attack Poverty about having his team come and
serve! I honestly was a little bummed after that meeting last year because
not many people showed up and it just seemed nothing came out of it. Proof
that God is at work even when we don’t see it. So just be obedient and bold.

Brian & Ashley Jones

student at Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary; 1138 Thornrose Wake Forest, NC 27587
Good afternoon! I hope the sun has found Dalton like it has in
Wake Forest today. Sophie’s arrival is getting to be very real! Be praying for
us as we try to get the last bits of our house unpacked and prepared and that
as we go down the list of our friends to watch Sadie when the time comes
that there will be no hiccups in that.
We’re both getting very excited and nervous as we enter yet another stage.
We love you all.

MISSIONS & MINISTRY PARTNERS
Michelle Parham
preparing for ministry
1812 Glenbrook Place, Dalton, GA 30720
You can continue to pray that I will be dependent on the Lord for everything
and that i will not bear the weight of things I was never designed to bear!!
Thanks so much!
Kaylah Zerihun
Staff at Crossings Camp.
3043 Beal Rd, Hardin, KY 42048

Troy & Lille Poe
Answered the call to vocational
ministry.
220 Harvest Way, Dalton, GA 30721

Kristen Bowen
950 Blue Gill Dr.
Cohutta, GA 30710

Luce Terto
Missionary in Brazil searching
for God’s place for her to serve.

KateAnne Ralston
Student at N. Georgia University,
Dahlonega, GA
Summer Staffer at Crossings Camp,
Bagdad, KY

Tony Fuscillaro
Missionary to Brazil.
Home address: 3203 Satcher Rd NW
Dalton, GA 30721-7802

Hannah Kelly
(Mark & Suzanne Kelly’s granddaughter)
Wycliffe Bible Translators
teaching Missionary Kids in Southeast Asia to support Bible
Translation. Anticipated date on field: Fall 2019.

Mark Carlock
Pastor at Society Hill Baptist Church
Opelika, AL
Ministering to those affected by the recent tornadoes

